
500 Glyndo;i\ptroet N F . 	) 
Vienna, Virginia 221 

geptedber 20, 1961 

Niel Boremary James 
Mr. Jack Nardisw 
Mew Orleans Gtates-Item 
Vow Orleans, Louisiana 

 

Dear Miss James and Mr. Wardlaws 

A passage from your Book, "Plot or Politics"? which paraphrases an article that appeared in the Nov Irleans States-Item has been brought to my attention. 

°Daltell was an incorporator of a militant 
anti-Castro organization in New Orleans early 
in 1961 - the ftiends of Democratic Cuba 
joining him as incorporators wore Guy Banister, 
Grady C. Durham and William Main." 

The enclosed letter to Jim Garrison is self explanatory. I vent to add that I have never met Guy Banister, and have bad no business dealings with Grady Durham of any kind whatsoever. Moreover, I never hoard of the Friends of Democratic Cuba or any other subterranean organization of its kind. other than what has coma to my attention through the national press. 

For your information, The Tree Voice of Latin America was formed in response to a growing concern by New Orleans businessmen that Latin America might fall outside this Country's sphere of influence as a result of the debacle in Cuba. We presented our program to the TMMC and received some support from the Major's office. 

The Tree Voice was conceived with the Idea of strengthening cultural ties with Latin America and as a supplement to the Voice OC America. It was a good idea but it did not gather enough support. Ndward Butler's hybrid organization grey because he sold fear, was-picion and mistrust. But it won't work in Latin America because Mr. Butler does not know how to sell the United States. 

The aforementioned quota from your Book b.& foul and monstrous lie. It has caused me anguish, and edbarrassment. If it is not retracteg, I will sus for defamation and libel, joining both you, your pUblidhar,. Mpd that State-Item as oodefandants. It is net enough for you to or:Air'.  
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7.7  give notice of this Complaint. I insist that you investigate this MsttAr and advice the public that you were misinformed. AA ithiC4 ::1-!: 
•journalists and decant people • this is scrothing you at do: 

The enclosed lettor to Jim Garrison is a privileged commanicAtion' and not meant for publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

WILLIAM MD 
muci. (I) 
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